Bring out

your inner

beauty
with

Teoxane’s
Beauty
Booster

Everybody is talking about hyaluronic acid! But
how exactly does it work?

It’s not inevitable! Although our skin undergoes
changes, we can take action to stimulate it with
Teoxane’s Beauty Booster!

Hyaluronic acid (HA), which is naturally present in our body,
performs a fundamental role in keeping the skin in good
health. This essential element of the dermis retains water like
a sponge so as to maintain its hydration.

An alternative for prevention

Skin undergoes changes with
the passage of time

A compensation for the skin

The main reasons for the ageing of the skin include excess of
oxidants (free radicals)* and progressive loss of intrinsic HA.
young skin

The hyaluronic acid injections are designed to prevent
premature ageing of our skin and to boost the radiance
of our face.3

The hyaluronic acid injections compensate for the natural
loss of this substance and stimulate the auto-production
of collagen4 to help:

Smooth out
wrinkles
aged skin

Enhance
skin glow

Restore
volume

Firmer
skin

With age, we can lose up to two-thirds of our hyaluronic
acid pool.1 At 35 years of age the skin’s thickness
has decreased on average by about 22%.2
As it gets thinner, the skin becomes more fragile,
dehydrates and its elasticity diminishes.

Just like an apple that dries, skin that
is deprived of its sources of hydration will
lose its shine with the passage of time.
*An unhealthy lifestyle associated with other factors, such as an unbalanced
diet and cigarette smoking, affects the skin’s appearance and quality.

The efficacy of injectable hyaluronic
acid enables us to postpone the need for
anti-ageing surgery.5

Approximately 80% of facial skin ageing
is attributed to UV-exposure.6

Teoxane’s BEAUTY BOOSTER
Holding back the appearance of the first wrinkles

Smoothing out a mature skin

Is your skin starting to change? Would you like to
keep it replenished, hydrated and beautiful for
longer? Protect and stimulate it with Redensity [I].7

Is your skin more creased and thinner than before?
Would you like to extend and perfect the filling effect?
Hydrate and redensify your skin with Redensity [I].

A unique and patented formula

When and where should
it be used?8

A high concentration of natural and free hyaluronic acid +
a combination of antioxidants, amino acids, minerals
and vitamins, all of which are naturally present in our skin.
Hydration
HA
arginine

ANTIOXIDANT PROTECTION
HA
glutathione, N-acetyl-L-cystein,
alpha-lipoic acid

For the face, neck, décolletage and hands. For your
personal protocol, ask your practitioner who will
recommend the most optimal treatment for your needs.
− Regularly as core treatment to prevent cutaneous ageing
− Alternating with or as a complement to other treatments
−O
 n specific chosen occasions to rehydrate and give
a new glow to your skin (for example, before/after
prolonged sun exposure...)

Tissue restructuration and cell regeneration
ha
leucine, isoleucine, valine, glycine, lysine,
threonine, proline, vitamin B6, zinc, copper

Redensity [I] is a non cross-linked HA gel fluid which allows a
smooth application by micro-injections at the chosen areas.
TEOSYAL Redensity® [I] is a product of the TEOSYAL® PureSense range
(medical devices, class III, CE mark) for medical professional use only.
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Visible action on cutaneous redensification
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 or an optimal result, it is recommended to follow
F
the complete protocol to extend the effects of
the treatment and obtain long-lasting results:
− for an optimum treatment: 3 sessions at 3-week intervals
for immediate and cumulative results
− for a maintenance treatment of the results, as soon
as the need arises: 1 session usually 3 times a year

Teoxane’s BEAUTY BOOSTER
Skin quality improvement ...

... approved by patients*

91.7%

improveme n t:

of patients were satisfied
with their treatment

skin glow

+60%

elasticity

+56%

91.7%

are ready
to repeat
the treatment

90.3%

would
recommend
the treatment

texture

+59%

hydration

+61%

«My impression is that
my face is firmer,
my skin replenished...
I feel better about myself»
Anna, 35

«I instantly recovered a healthy glow,
everyone told me so»
Olga, 53
«The result is natural and this is
what I was looking for»
Lisa, 47
«Redensity [I] is like a super-cream
that plumps the skin from the inside.
The effect is immediate and long-lasting»
Peggy, 42
* Study report Teosyal® PureSense Redensity [I]. Dr Knoll, Dr Vivier, Dr Carre,
Dr Micheels. May 2013. Results from the doctor’s evaluation of the global
aesthetic improvement for the face indication, 9 weeks after the first injection
session. The protocol consisted of 3 injection sessions at 3-week intervals. This
study showed a very good treatment tolerance: the main reported side-effects
were transient rashes for the face and transient rashes, pain, ecchymosis and
itching for the neck and neckline injections.

Teoxane’s
Beauty Booster

BRING OUT YOUR INNER BEAUTY

Frequently Asked Questions

What happens during
the session?

Are the results immediately
visible?

− A session consists of intra or hypodermic micro-injections
given with a fine needle of very small quantities of
Redensity [I] along the lines of wrinkles and evenly spread
over the surface of the whole face. In this way the
Redensity [I]’s HA and nutrients arrive at the heart of the skin.

The results are seen immediately at the first session.
The skin has a better colour, is less creased, better
hydrated and becomes more supple. Gradually,
from one session to the next, the complexion looks
increasingly radiant and the skin becomes firmer.7

−T
 he injection may be manual with syringes and needles,
but also electronically assisted for more comfort.
−A
 session lasts about 20 minutes.

DOES IT REQUIRE PAIN RELIEF?

Will I be able to start
working again immediately
after a session?

The micro-injections are shallow and performed with
very fine needles. For better comfort throughout
the injection session Redensity [I] contains lidocaine
which is a local anaesthetic widely used in the world.
For enhanced comfort it is possible to apply
an anaesthetising cream before treatment.

A very slight lack of comfort and a few small spots may
appear at the injection points*. These inconveniences
generally disappear quickly after injection.

HOW LONG DOES THE EFFECT
LAST?
Hyaluronic acid is a resorbable molecule; its effects are
temporary and depend on several factors: skin type, age,
treated area, injection technique…
For an optimum result, an initial protocol of 3 sessions and
a maintenance session 2-3 times a year are recommended.

* There are potential side effects related to the implantation of this device,
occurring immediately following injection or after a delay. These include,
among others: oedema, erythema, redness, papules. The patient should inform
the practitioner of any secondary effect other than those described above or any
effect persisting beyond one week.

Located in Geneva, Switzerland, TEOXANE
Laboratories are specialised in the design
and manufacture of hyaluronic acid-based
products for aesthetic medicine.

BEAUTY BOOSTER
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Teosyal® PureSense Redensity [I] is
indicated for the prevention of wrinkles
and rehydration of the face, neck and
neckline by injection by a medical
professional. Its main components are
hyaluronic acid (15mg/ml) and lidocaine
hydrochloride (3mg/g). For more
information, consult your doctor. This
is a regulated health product (class III
medical device, CE 0086).

